3 NEW PRIORITIES
That highlight why your security stack might have gaps

We worked with Forrester to survey 315+ security leaders about their data security priorities and the tech they are using, or exploring, to address those priorities. They told us that the tools they have today aren’t aligned with many of their new priorities. All of those surveyed have a DLP and/or CASB tool they have been using to protect data, but they agree that new tools are needed to address the changing nature of threats to data.

That highlights why your security stack might have gaps.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OLD</th>
<th>NEW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Better control user access to data</td>
<td>Better security threat visibility and monitoring</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Satisfy legal/compliance requirements</td>
<td>Improve detection and prevention of data related attacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduce risk of insider threats</td>
<td>Improve mitigation time when data loss occurs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

77% of security decision makers say DLP/CASB capabilities are TOO DIFFICULT to implement, maintain and administer.

55% say they LACK THE TIME/PERSONNEL to manage DLP/CASB tools.

Read the full research report to learn more about how security pros are planning to fill this data security gap, including:

- What new solutions they are planning to implement, and how to improve detection and response.
- Collaboration and locking down data are hard to reconcile. What can you do instead?
- Get insight on the functionality leaders are considering to address new priorities.
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